Pharma Applications
CurTec manufactures high performance plastic packaging for pharmaceutical companies producing active ingredients, excipients and solid dosage forms such as tablets and capsules. Adding value to their supply chain through clever packaging solutions is our objective.

This brochure shows some of the many pharma applications where we have been able to add value by providing clean, safe and certified packaging products.
Click Packs are used for bulk transport and storage of tablets and capsules. The containers have to be easy to handle and able to reduce supply chain cost. They also have to be recognizable and supporting the company’s quality image. Read the full business case
Click Packs are used for bulk transport of vitamin E derivatives. The derivatives are filled at high temperature and solidify upon cooling. The conical containers make the release of the solid content easier than any other container. They have to be robust to avoid damage during their journey to customers worldwide. They also have to be clean to avoid contamination during filling. Read the full business case.
Drums are used as primary packaging for powder handling. The drums replace plastic bags and have to be more robust so they can withstand vertical pressure of a tumbler during emptying. They also had to be compliant with pharma regulation and reusable. Read the full business case
Peptides

**Click Packs are used for bulk shipment and storage of bio chemicals.** The containers need to be opened, closed and sealed several times during manufacture. The quarter-turn closure and reusable tamper evident facility allow reduction of handling time and subsequently lowering of supply chain cost. [Read the full business case](#)
**Wide neck drums are used for bulk storage and shipment of active pharmaceutical ingredients.** The filled drums are stored in refrigerated areas so they have to offer sufficient protection against moisture. Other requirements include compliance with pharma regulation, cleanliness and optimal user convenience (handling of primary plastic bags).
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